
HAPPY HOUR
EVERY DAY!

3-6PM & 9-10PM
1/2 PRICE PINTS

$5 HOUSE WINES
$5 BASE SPIRITS
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BAR I RESTAURANT
“more than just schnitzels”

We cater for Coeliacs and our schnitzels can be prepared accordingly.
Our chips and schnitzel gravies are also Gluten Free.

Please advise staff of any allergies or dietary requirements when ordering.



LITTLE SCHNITTERS (KIDS) $11.90

Little Schnit (Gluten Free Available) 
Mini chicken schnitzel served with chips and tomato sauce 

Ollie’s Little Nuggets 
Five chicken nuggets served with chips and tomato sauce

Kids Sliders 
Two Beef sliders with cheese and tomato sauce served with chips

Fish & Chips
Penne Meatballs
Macaroni & Cheese (V)Macaroni & Cheese (V)

CHIPS ‘N’ RINGS 

Schnithouse Chips (GF) (V) Basket $4.90     Bowl  $10.90
Schnithouse Onion Rings and Aioli (V)   $11.90
Wedges with Sweet Chilli & Sour Cream (V)  $12.90

All kids meals include a kids drink
and small gelati cup
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STARTERS

Garlic Bread (3pcs)      $6.50
Bruschetta (2 pcs) (V)      $12.90
Toasted bread topped with rocket, garlic, tomato, balsamic glaze

Schnithouse Parmi Meatballs (3)    $10.90
Freshly made succulent meatballs from our 90 year old family
recipe, topped with Napoli sauce and melted cheese

Crumbed Haloumi (4 pcs) (V)    $12.90
Haloumi pieces lightly crumbed and fried,
served with Napolitana sauce

Schnithouse Nachos (Veg option available)  $16.90
Corn chips piled with our famous Dirty Gringo meat, fresh salsa,
cheese, guacamole, sour cream and Jalapenos

Salt & Pepper Calamari     $15.90
Lightly seasoned & floured salt & pepper squid pieces
served with lemon and aioli

Local Hahndorf Kransky (GF)    $12.90
Grilled local Hahndorf Kransky served with aioli

Pulled Pork Loaded Wedges     $16.90
Crunchy wedges topped with pulled pork, Mozzarella and coleslaw

SALADS

Mediterranean Salad (GF) (V)    $16.90
Cucumber, red onion, cherry tomatoes, bocconcini, hint of basil
pesto tossed with Cos lettuce, drizzled with a sticky balsamic glaze

Chicken Caesar Salad       $20.90
Grilled chicken, bacon bits, poached egg, Parmesan cheese and
golden croutons on a bed of Cos lettuce coated in Caesar dressing

Warm Chicken Stack (GF)     $20.90
Grilled Chicken Breast, mixed lettuce, roasted capsicum,
rocket, sundried tomatoes with a honey mustard dressing
and candy balsamic

Chicken, Pear & Walnut Salad    $20.90
Pear, rocket, Haloumi, shaved Parmesan, walnuts, balsamic

Thai Beef Salad (GF)      $23.90
Beef, cucumber, red onion, cherry tomatoes, mint, coriander,
tossed in an Asian style dressing, topped with crunchy noodles

Zesty Whiting & Salsa Salad (GF)    $26.00
Salt & Pepper Whiting, zesty fresh lime and avocado salsa, cucumber

 

 

 

BURGERS & DOGS

Bull at a Gate Burger      $18.90
Gourmet house made Beef Pattie, cheese, tomato,
caramelised onion, bacon, lettuce and Schnithouse burger sauce

Chicken Schnit Burger      $18.90
Crumbed or grilled Schnitzel, bacon, lettuce, tomato, cheese,
sweet chilli aioli

Pig in Schnit Burger      $18.90
Pulled Pork, double bacon, cheese, coleslaw and
house made BBQ aioli

Veg Out Burger (V)      $18.90
Crumbed Haloumi, caramelised onions, roasted capsicum,
Swiss mushrooms, tomato, baby spinach and pumpkin puree

Schnithouse Bourbon Double Burger   $21.90
Double Wagyu beef patties, grilled cheese, tomato, lettuce
mayo, onion rings and our Signature Bourbon sauce

Schnithouse Sliders      $19.90
Selection of crumbed chicken schnitzel, freshly pulled pork
and gourmet beef pattie, nestled in toasted slider buns

Tommy’s Giant 12 inch Bourbon Hot Dog  $21.90
Local Hahndorf Kransky, bacon, caramelised onion, cheese,
toasted in a baked baguette served with mayo, Schnithouse
Bourbon Sauce and potato wedges

All Burgers served with chips

PASTA & RISOTTO

Chicken Protein Penne OR Risotto (GF)   $22.90
Grilled chicken, spinach, mushrooms, bacon, pesto cream sauce

Vegetarian Penne (V) OR Risotto (GF)   $20.90
Fresh vegetables in a rose sauce, topped with shaved Parmesan

 

MAN V SCHNIT
OR MAN V WINGS
   $49.90

For those that can handle a challenge!
1KG Chicken schnitzel, chips and sauce of your choice + 1L of Beer or Cider!
OR 50 Boned Wings, choice of sticky sauce or rub + 1L of Beer or Cider! 

 The Schnitty challenge is to be completed in 45 minutes.
 The Wing challenge is to be completed in 20 minutes.

   All food on the plate, except garnish, is to be eaten.
   No sharing.  Finish the beer or Cider!

Complete any challenge and you will receive a Schnithouse cap,
FREE dessert and your name and picture on our Facebook page.
If you’re really good enough you’ll appear on our Top 10
Wall of Fame! Dine in only. Are you up for the challenge?

  MAN V SCHNIT     MAN V WINGS



 Classic Gravy      Dianne      Trio of Mushroom Sauce   
 Pink Peppercorn with Caramelised Onion Gravy
 Roast Garlic and Herb Gravy  Schnithouse Bourbon Sauce     
 The Enema (an extremely Hot and Spicy  Chilli Sauce with 
    Habanero and Inferno Chillies, Pepper and Lime)
 Sauce Tasting Plate (Choice of any 3 Sauces) Extra $5

THE LAZY SCHNIT  $21.90

Vegetarian
Schnit

Chicken
Schnit           + $3

Pig in
Schnit + $3

VDeep (Sea)
Schnit + $3

Choose 
your Meat 
or Veg

Choose your Schnitzel
either crumbed or grilled

OR Make it CRUMB FREE (Tender Grilled)
Crumb that Schnit (Gluten Free Crumb Available)
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Choose your Sauce

All Lazy Schnitzels served with your choice of
one side sauce below, chips and coleslaw

Bull Schnit

SEAFOOD
Salt & Pepper Calamari served with chips, salad and aioli $24.90
Battered Fish (2 Pcs) served with chips, salad and aioli $19.90
Grilled Barra Fillet      $24.90
Served with choice of sauce, chips, aioli and side salad

Ultimate Seafood Basket     $32.90
Beer battered butterfish, crumbed whiting, salt & pepper squid,
grilled prawn skewers, served with chips, aioli and garden salad

STEAK
300g New York Cut Black Angus Fillet (GF)  $32.90
Grilled to your liking, served with seasonal vegetables
on a bed of mash plus your choice of sauce

Lamb Shank       $24.90
Slow cooked lamb shank in a rich red wine & rosemary sauce,
served with creamy mashed potato and peas

BIG SCHNIT (REALLY BIG)
Ultimate Schnithouse Parmi     $34.90
Chicken parmigiana (11/2 schnittys) served with a side of
parmi meatballs, chips and salad

Schnithouse Mixed Grill     $36.90
Porterhouse (grilled to your liking), pork & fennel sausage, 
kransky, Buffalo BBQ wings, fried egg, served with onion rings,
salad and your choice of sauce 

Full of Schnit - Try the full range!    $39.90
Enjoy one each of our Veal, Chicken, Pork, Fish and Veg
schnitzels served with our Sauce Tasting Plate, chips and salad

GOURMET SCHNITZELS

 Schnit Hot (VERY HOT) (Veg Topping)  $23.50
Schnitzel topped with Jalapenos, fresh chillies, The Enema sauce

 Maple Bacon       $26.90
Schnitzel topped with bacon, grilled Mozzarella and our
famous Maple bacon sauce

 Reef & Schnit       $28.90
Your choice of Schnitzel topped with succulent prawns and
salt & pepper calamari in a roast garlic herb gravy

 Bangers & Schnit NO CHIPS!    $26.90
Schnitzel topped with creamy mash, cheese kransky, classic gravy

 Schnitzel Kilpatrick      $25.90
Schnitzel topped with bacon, grilled Mozzarella and our
famous spicy Kilpatrick bbq sauce

 Totally Vegged Schnitzel (Veg Topping)  $25.90
Schnitzel, grilled mushrooms, peppers, served with warm salsa

 Protein Schnitzel      $26.90
Schnitzel topped with baby spinach, mushrooms, tomato,
avocado, bacon and creamy garlic sauce

 Schnit Faced (Hangover Schnit)   $27.90
Schnitzel served with bacon, eggs and BBQ aioli

 Pile of Schnit (Veg Topping)    $26.90
Schnitzel stack topped with Mozzarella cheese, served with
pan fried spinach and topped with our trio of mushroom sauce

 AB  Schnitzel (Veg Topping)    $25.90
Schnitzel topped with chips, Tzatziki, sweet chilli & tomato sauce

 Clive Parma       $26.90
Schnitzel with ham, Napoli sauce, Mozzarella, shaved Parmesan

 Mac n Cheese (Veg Topping)    $26.90
Schnitzel topped with Mac & cheese, topped with shaved Parmesan

 Zorba – The Greek Schnitzel! (Veg Topping) $27.90
Schnitzel with Greek salad, sides of Tzatziki, Tarama & Pita bread

 Dirty Gringo       $26.90
Schnitzel topped with mexican spiced ground beef, mild salsa,
corn chips, avocado, Jalapenos and sour cream

 Aloha        $25.90
Schnitzel with cheese, bacon, pineapple,
caramelised onion, BBQ aioli

 Soprano        $27.90
Schnitzel topped with roasted capsicum, mushroom,
cherry tomato, spinach tossed in Napolitana sauce,
finished with prosciutto and bocconcini

 Federer (Veg Topping)     $26.90
Schnitzel with Swiss cheese, avocado, semi dried tomato
and baby spinach

 Schnithouse Bourbon Cowboy    $27.90
Schnitzel topped with beef slider patties, grilled cheese,
finished with our Schnithouse Bourbon Sauce and fried onion rings

 The “GODRA” Schnitzel     $30.90
Schnitzel topped with onion rings, kransky and prawns
served with a roast garlic cream sauce

 Honey Asian Schnitzel NO CHIPS!   $28.90
Schnitzel with grilled prawns, chilli, fresh zesty avocado salsa,
drizzled with Honey Asian sauce and served with steamed rice

All Gourmet schnitzels served with a
side of chips and coleslaw.

Vegetarian
Schnit

Chicken
Schnit

VDeep (Sea)
Schnit + $3

Choose your 
Meat or Veg 
Gluten Free
Available

Bull Schnit
  + $3

Pig in
Schnit + $3



WEDNESDAY WINGSDAY
HALF PRICE

WINGS
ALL DAY!

BONE IN WINGS
Tender wings in our Signature Schnithouse Coating.

6 Wings  $10.90
12 Wings $16.90
18 Wings $21.90
24 Wings $25.90

Tender boneless wings in our
Signature Schnithouse Coating.

6 Wings  $13.90
12 Wings $19.90
18 Wings $25.90
24 Wings $30.90

BONELESS WINGS

Choose ONE of the following Sticky Sauces:

 BOURBON & COKE COWBOY  SPICY BBQ
 BUM BURNER    BUTTER CHICKEN
 HONEY ASIAN    MAPLE BACON
 SMOKEY BBQ

OR
Choose ONE of the following Dry Rubs:
 BUFFALO BBQ    HOT TO TROT
 LEMON TEQUILA

All wings served with a side of
Schnithouse Chips and Ranch Dipping Sauce.
Quantities per flavour only. No Mixing.

schnithouse

DESSERT MENU
WORLD FIRST SCHNITHOUSE DESSERT PARMI $16.90

House made Doughnut schnitzel with sweet
waffle chips, sliced seasonal fresh fruit drizzled
with melted milk chocolate gravy plus a scoop of
our vanilla gelati.

STRAWBERRY WAFFLES            $16.90
2 Belgian waffles with strawberries and       
chocolate sauce topped with a scoop of our
vanilla gelati.

SALTED CARAMEL WAFFLES     $16.90
2 Belgian waffles with bananas, house made
salted caramel sauce topped with a scoop of
our vanilla gelati.

PANCAKE STACK       $14.90
3 Pancakes served with cream and choice of:
 Lemon & Sugar   Banana & Salted Caramel  Maple
 Strawberries & Chocolate sauce
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